
 
“Education is not the 

learning of the facts but 
the training of the 

mind to think.” 
 

-Albert Einstein 

 
 

 

Greetings Parents,  
It’s hard to believe it’s December. The end of 2019 is drawing near already. Each 
January 1st marks an end of one year and the exciting beginning of a new year. 
We work to have new beginnings all the time, something to spark new learning, a 
connection with previous background knowledge, and the start of new thoughts 
and information. 

Gandhi Jayanti 
Peace is the most powerful weapon of mankind. It takes more courage to 
take a blow than to give one.” ~ Mahatma Gandhi. 
Special Assembly was conducted to commemorate the 150th Birth 
Anniversary of the Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi by the students of 
classes III to V. The assembly comprised of Sarv Dharm Prarthana followed 
by the Thought of the Day, News and Quiz related to the life events and 
anecdotes of the Father of the nation. 



 
Dussehra Celebrations 

A special assembly was conducted in the premises of the school, 
by the children of classes II A & II B on the occasion of Dussehra 
on 3rd October ‘19. The students presented a short enactment, a 
song and a dance on the story of Ramayana. The event was a 
learning experience for all about our rich Indian culture and 
values.  

 

 
 



  Diwali celebrations 
We can't help everyone, but Everyone can help someone." Dr. Loretta Scott 
India’s festival of lights, Diwali, is an important celebration that is often 
considered the highlight of India’s festive season. Themes of good vs. evil, 
appreciation of Indian culture, and most importantly, the experience of giving 
abundantly mark this occasion. Keeping this in view, CSGN organised a 
Diwali Charity Mela ‘Kalanidhi ‘on PTM day-19.10.19. The students made 
various craft items like decoretive diyas, leaf plate designing, quilling 
jewellery, paintings, glass coaster etc. and items were sold on PTM day. This 
Diwali our school fed food to children from Apna Ghar & donated clothes and 
stationery. Such charity programmes reinforce the values of sharing and 
caring leading to overall social wellbeing. 

  

 

 

 
 

Digital Book Mark Project 



With the motto to promote Universal brotherhood, Love and 
friendship the students of grade IV & V participated in an 
International Digital Book Mark Project facilitated by ISLM 
(International Association of School Librarianship) on 5th November 
2019. The session gave our kids a wholesome experience with an 
opportunity to broaden their knowledge and learn in a multicultural 
environment. 

  

 

 
"A fondness for reading, properly directed, must be an education in 
itself"- Jane Austen. 
Cambridge School Greater Noida took an opportunity to immerse 
primary kids in the world of stories and books and encouraged 
them to participate in 2nd Edition of Children’s Literature Festival 
'Kukdukoo Lit Fest’, Noida on 7th-8th December 2019 at Kiran 
Nadar Museum of Art, Noida. Our children actively participated in 
an exciting array of theatrical & musical activities, storytelling 
sessions, book reading sessions, puppetry, DIY (Do it yourself), 
illustration workshops at the 2nd Kukdukoo Lit Fest. 
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World Food Day 
World Food Day is a day of action dedicated to
tackle global hunger. Held annually on 16th October, people from 
around the world come together to declare their commitment to 
eradicate worldwide hunger. Keeping this in view, our school 
observed this day to raise awareness about the need for food 
security and nutritious diets for all and also make students aware 
about consuming food consciously. Watching a documentary on 
‘Say No to Food Wastage’, Video on Balanced Diet by FSSAI and 
poster making /slogan writing etc were various activities done by 
our students   which carried the message of ‘Eat Right India’ 
issued by FSSAI 

  

  

SpectacleS of Science’ 

 
To encourage our budding scientists and give them an opportunity 
to present their scientific ideas, the primary section organized a 
Science Exhibition ‘Spectacles of Science’ on 19th Oct’ 2019.  The 
exhibition allowed students to portray their creativity as they 
constructed accurate and effective models almost entirely out of 
refuse material. 
The exhibits included: Working models of solar system, volcanoes, 



hydraulic instruments. Models depicting different habitats. Smart 
city/ villages model using renewable sources of energy. Simple 
activities to demonstrate concepts such as photosynthesis, 
presence of nutrients etc. 
The exhibition provided a platform for our students where ideas 
begin to bloom for the development of the world. 

 
Mathematics exhibition 

 
To motivate and assess the abstract ability of students, 
Mathematics exhibition was conducted on19th October, 2019. The 
students from classes I to V participated with full zeal and 
enthusiasm. They presented conceptual explanations to different 
perceptions of Mathematics used in daily life through working as 
well as non-working models. Parents participated in fun games like 
Rubik’s cube, magic square and many more. 

 

 
 



 

 

A Trip to RemembeR…… 
 
The students of class IV and V went for an educational trip to “City 
Beautiful”- Chandigarh from 15th November to16th November’19. 
It was an opportunity for them to explore the different aspects of 
this modern and smart city. They visited Pinjore Garden, the Rock 
Garden, where they witnessed the beautiful sculptures and art 
pieces made of scrap and waste material, created by Mr. Nek 
Chand. Our enthusiastic travellers were awestruck to see a 
dazzling collection of more than 2500 species of cactus at the 
Cactus Garden. Children not only carried back home a treasure 
trove of experiences with them but also new bonds of friendship 
which they will cherish forever! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

             Kids Film Festival 

CSGN in association with LXL Ideas, Bengaluru, organised and 
hosted International Kids Film Festival, 2019 (IKFF) in its premises 

on 14.12.2019(Saturday). Internationally acclaimed and awarded 

English, French, Spanish, Lingala, Mandarin, Dutch, Urdu, Hindi, 
Bengali, Turkish etc. films were showcased. 

 

 

 
 

Christmas celebrations 
The much awaited festival of Christmas was celebrated with 
fervour and zeal by grade I students on 17th December, 2019. The 
school echoed with Christmas carols and holy hymns sung 
melodiously. The students presented an exhilarating skit which 
brought forth the true meaning of the Yuletide Spirit which lay in 
the joy of giving and helping others.  

 



This was followed by a cheerful group dance. The children were 

filled with joy and excitement as Santa came dancing to the tune 

of Jingle Bells. The assembly concluded with the message 

“Come let us embrace the spirit of Christmas by bringing joy and 

happiness into someone’s life”. 

  

     

Football is a universal sports and remains one of the most 

rewarding sports and child can play. When it comes to endurance, 

agility, your body and your mind, football is as beneficial as it is 

fun to play. Inter classes football matches were held for classes 2 

to 5 in the school. The matches were full of excitement and were 

witnessed by a great audience. The footballers showed their 

excellent skills and performance. 

 

  



  
 

 

 

 

Competition at Vishwa Bharti School 

The Great Orator (Speeches by 

eminent personalities) II position 

 

Football Match at Cambridge School 

Noida 

 

II Position in Rollar Skating 

Competition 

 

Gold Medal in Dance Sports Association 

of Uttar Pradesh 

  

Achievements 


